SUPPLEMENTAL LICENSE TERMS FOR: Cisco Tetration*

Table 1. SOFTWARE ENTITLEMENT FOR CISCO TETRATION*:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Category</th>
<th>License Metrics</th>
<th>License Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cisco Tetration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workload Protection</td>
<td>Workload</td>
<td>Term, Subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cisco Tetration Endpoint Visibility**</td>
<td>Endpoint</td>
<td>Term, Subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cisco Tetration Base Visibility</td>
<td>Workload</td>
<td>Term, Subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cisco Tetration-Virtual* (Software Subscription License PIDs)</td>
<td>Workload</td>
<td>Term, Subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cisco Tetration Enforcement (add-on feature)</td>
<td>Workload</td>
<td>Term, Subscription</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cisco Tetration was formerly referred to as “Tetration Analytics.” Cisco Tetration-Virtual was formerly referred to as “Cisco Tetration Cloud.” See also definitions below.

** Cisco Tetration Endpoint Visibility is offered independent of Workload protection. See description below.

DEFINITIONS:

- “Endpoint” means a computer, smartphone or other mobile device running Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility Client 4.x (or above) Software and the Cisco AnyConnect Network Visibility Module or managed through Cisco’s Identity Services Engine (ISE).
A “Workload” means a Server, Virtual Machine (or “VM”) or other server equivalent.

ADDITIONAL GENERAL LICENSE RIGHTS AND RESTRICTIONS:

**Cisco Tetration APIs and T tetration Apps**

Tetration APIs and T tetration Apps are licensed to you to use and make calls to the Tetration APIs and T tetration Apps for the sole purpose of developing and implementing software applications that work, communicate, or interact with Your licensed Cisco Tetration products. You agree not to assert any of Your intellectual property developed with use of and/or used with the Tetration APIs or T tetration Apps against Cisco or any of its affiliates, customers, resellers, distributors, or other licensees of the Tetration APIs and T tetration Apps for making, having made, using, selling, offering for sale, or importing: (i) any products or services implementing, interfacing with or operating in combination with the Tetration APIs or T tetration Apps; or (ii) any applications developed using the Tetration APIs or T tetration Apps. If You do not agree with the foregoing terms for Tetration APIs and T tetration Apps, do not make use of such functionality.

**Cisco Tetration Policy Enforcement**

If You ordered the Tetration Policy Enforcement feature as an add-on feature, Your license to the Tetration Policy Enforcement feature covers up to the number of Workloads you have licensed for that feature. If You had previously held a Tetration license and have not licensed the Tetration Policy Enforcement feature, or if no Workload quantity is specified for a Tetration Policy Enforcement feature license, Your license does not extend to that feature.

**Cisco Tetration Endpoint Visibility**

The Tetration Endpoint Visibility capability is licensed (on a per Endpoint basis as identified by Anyconnect and/or Cisco Identity Services Engine or “ISE”) separately from the Tetration Workload protection capability. Your license to the Tetration Endpoint Visibility feature provides an integration of telemetry from Endpoints running the Cisco AnyConnect Network Visibility Module, or managed through an ISE integration. Tetration Endpoint Visibility feature requires that you separately subscribe for the Cisco AnyConnect Network Visibility Module and/or Cisco ISE for each Endpoint providing telemetry to Tetration, in both cases with the appropriate license and software version running. The Cisco AnyConnect Network Visibility Module is subject to separate terms and conditions, located here: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/cloud-and-software/software-terms.html.

**Cisco Tetration Multi-tenant Support**

Cisco Tetration provides support for multiple subgroups on a single platform. Unless your PID description provides otherwise, your Cisco Tetration product is licensed for use with only a single customer.

**Smart Licensing**

Cisco Smart Licensing will become mandatory for use of Cisco Tetration in a future release. Once enabled, each license to Tetration will be subject to and conditioned upon You enabling and maintaining Smart Licensing for Tetration. Cisco Smart Licensing is described in the Smart Licensing terms available at: http://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/collateral/smart-licensing-agreement.pdf.

**Cisco Tetration Subscriptions**

(1) If you selected in the ordering tool to be billed periodically by Cisco, you unconditionally agree to make the required payments at each interval for the entire term of the subscription (in accordance with the payment terms between you and Cisco), regardless of any termination or force majeure provisions in your purchase agreement with Cisco.
(2) If you fail to make such payments:

(a) you will be in breach of your purchase agreement with Cisco and Cisco will have the right to exercise all rights and remedies available to it under that agreement and at law or inequity;

(b) the outstanding balance of your subscription will become immediately due and payable, and Cisco may exercise its rights to recover any and all unpaid subscription amounts and other amounts due and owing under your subscription; and

(c) to the extent you are entitled to any kind of refund from Cisco, such refund will be applied to any outstanding amounts due under your subscription.

**Cisco SecureX**

Your Tetration subscription includes access to Cisco SecureX, Cisco’s integrated security platform that unifies visibility across various Cisco and third party security products, enables automated workflows, and more. For more information on SecureX, please see the SecureX Offer Description at [https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/cloud-and-software/cloud-terms.html](https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/cloud-and-software/cloud-terms.html). The Cisco SecureX Privacy Data Sheet(s) (available here) describe the Personal Data that Cisco collects and processes as part of the delivery of the Cloud Services.